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NOTES ON THE GREY WAGTAIL. 
BY 

HENRY BOASE 

THE main object of these notes is to give an account of display 
behaviour seen in recent years in Angus and Perthshire. Some 
details relating to plumage, nesting and migration are also given. 
Plumage. 

After recent autumn moult, individuals may show a definite wine-
pink tinge on the breast : seen in late August, 1910, on September 
n t h , 1915, and September 10th, 1944. This tint is quite fugitive 
and it appeared that the bird showing the colour on September 
n t h had lost it by September 18th. The colour of the breast 
varies somewhat in depth, and in the earlier stages of the spring 
moult the fresh plumage can show almost an orange tint. 
Calls. 

Various single notes as " chik," " chisk," " t'sit," sometimes a 
double note " tissit." The juvenile call is duller as " chip," " chit." 
Song. 

Trills of three or four notes with a tit-like quality. An unpaired 
male at a nesting place gave repeatedly a phrase " tche-tche-tche " ; 
variants of this heard at other times are " t'sit-t'sit-t'soo " and 
" t'sit-t'sit-t'see " ; four note trills are " t'swee-chwis-chwis-
chwis " and " t'see-t'see-t'see-t'say ", the last given by a male in 
gliding flight on July 3rd in Strathtummel, at which time he was in 
company with a fledged brood. Once a more elaborate song was 
heard from a bird perched some twenty feet up in a birch : it was 
noted as " chum-chum-chiddy-chiddy-chum-chiddy-chum." The 
singer was in full view and seen to be singing, but the song does not 
seem to have much in common with the more usual forms. Song 
has been heard from a male in winter plumage on February 23rd, 
but is heard most frequently in March and April. Late song from 
males in company with fledged broods has been heard on June 3rd 
and July 3rd. 
Display. 

Initially, the song is used as a signal to passing females, as given 
by a solo male on April 12th repeated about once a minute. On 
April 3rd, 1949, a chase involving three birds was noticed near a 
nesting place, and the flight of one bird seemed unusual. All three 
birds had alighted together on a flat-topped dyke in full view. One 
bird was indifferent; a second bird, rich in breast colour, was 
crouching with head low and tail depressed, facing the third bird, 
which was very erect in pose. Presently the chase was resumed 
and after a flight of about twenty yards the pursuer turned and flew 
in gliding flight back to the dyke—tail almost closed, wings very 
wide-spread and only the primaries fluttering with small amplitude. 
Later, the pair was seen and clearly the brightly coloured bird was 
not one of them. The male was giving the " t'sit-t'sit-t'see " 
trill. 
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This special flight form was used by the male singing on July 3rd, 
1939, in Strathtummel. 

On May 23rd, 1948, a more elaborate display was seen. The 
female was seen first, collecting whitish fibres at the water's edge on 
a concreted strip forming the bank of the stream. A male appeared 
from the far side in fluttering flight with the body plumage notice
ably fluffed out. He alighted near the female and ran towards her 
with head held low and thrust forward, wings arched and fluttering, 
feathers of the rump raised, and the tail depressed and partly spread, 
finally rising in fluttering flight and attempting to tread her. She 
refused and turned away ; the male alighted and ran a little way in 
his previous attitude, but with wings closed and drooped, and then 
the action ceased. The male was calling during the display, but 
the noise from a spillway near by and a background of bird-song 
made the details uncertain. 

On another occasion, at the same place (April 7th, 1946), a male 
and female were seen apart, having been located by their calls. 
Presently the male flew over quite normally and attempted to tread 
the female without any preliminary display. She refused, and the 
male perched near by for a minute or two, then rose in flight to about 
60 feet and departed calling. The female remained perched for at 
least a minute, then departed on the same line of flight. 

Pairs are usual from the end of March, but couples have been noted 
on February 24th, and March 4th, n t h , and 13th. Two birds seen 
together on March 20th had well-marked black throat patches as if 
both were males. A party of four was seen on March 26th, 1914 ; 
a trio on April 10th, 1922, and solo males on April 12th and 19th. 
Some of the males seen in March are still without the black throat 
patch. 
Nesting. 

Most of the nests found have been in holes in masonry at a 
spillway ; twice nests have been seen on a ledge of a bridge structure, 
once in a rock cranny. The earliest date of building was April 
2nd, 1950, for an unlined nest which was lined with feathers on 
April 9th ; another on April 5th, 1913 ; otherwise, most of the nests 
have been from mid-April onwards with the latest date of fresh 
building May 15th. On April 3rd, 1921, an old nest was found to 
have had the lining removed as if in preparation for rebuilding. The 
lining has been of hair in most instances with only one or two feathers. 

Eggs have been laid at intervals of a day, with clutches up to six 
eggs. The earliest eggs found are—two, on April 12th ; in another 
nest, three eggs on April 15th. The nest containing two eggs on 
April 12th was deserted after a third egg had been laid. A new nest 
was found near by on the 19th and this contained three eggs at 
least by the 23rd but there is no certainty that this belonged to the 
original pair. 

Both male and female have been seen sitting on the eggs, and once, 
at least, incubation began before the clutch was complete. No satis-
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factory incubation period was noted as the bird seems prone to 
desert; the figures available suggest a period of about eleven days 
rather than the twelve/thirteen days given in The Handbook. 

My earliest date for juveniles out of the nest is May 12th— 
equivalent to a full clutch about 19th April. In one instance, the 
young were fed for at least four days after leaving the nest. 
Feeding. 

During breeding season, on the rocky beds of small turbulent 
streams; after the young have flown, some may feed on pasture 
near a stream in Highland glens. During passsage, may occur on 
wide river gravel beds ; even on ploughed land. In winter, small 
numbers feed at fresh water runnels on the sea shore or in tidal 
estuaries : some remain in or near nesting places throughout the 
winter. 
Migration. 

Some wintering birds may be in the nesting places in January 
and February : most arrivals at' an Angus nesting site have been 
from the last days of March until mid-April, occasionally in the 
third week, if weather is bad. At Pitlochry, passage to nesting 
places was still in progress in mid-April, 1946, and late April, 1950. 
Early scattering after nesting has been noted by July 1st; the 
main dispersal is in August and the first half of September. Some 
broods may remain together until the second half of August; 
single birds remain in the glens well into the autumn, as at Glen 
Clova on September 14th, about Pitlochry in the last week of 
September, and in Strathardle on October 2nd. Wintering birds 
have been seen at favourite locations on the Tay Estuary by mid-
September and records from October onwards generally refer to the 
same individuals. Small numbers have been detected in westward 
flight at Kingoodie on the Tay Estuary in August. 

Flocks. 
Anything more than a family party of six to eight birds is unusual. 

A party of fifteen was seen near Dundee on July n t h , 1918, and a 
similar party at Tayport about September 10th, 1946. 


